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Foreword 

At the time of his death S. H. Richard was preparing a summary of the Late Quaternary history of 
the western basin of the ChampLain Sea. The summary included a List of more than 100 radiocarbon 
age determinations on marine and freshwater macrofossils obtained from the GeoLogicaL Survey of Can
ada Dating Laboratory and IsoTrace Laboratory, University of Toronto. The report had not progressed 
to the point where it couLd be pubLished, but the radiocarbon ages are an important body of data 
representing a Lasting contribution of S. H. Richard to the deciphering of the late Quaternary history 
of the western basin of the Champlain Sea. The radiocarbon ages are presented here aLong with a brief 
summary of Richard's interpretation. 

Avant-propos 

Au moment de son dices, S. H. Richard preparait un sommaire de I 'histoire geologique du bassin 
ouest de La mer Champlain au cours de La fin du Quaternaire. Ce document comprenait une liste de 
pLus de lOa ages radiometriques determines par datation au carbone radioactiJ de macrofossiLes marins 
et d 'eau douce. M. Richard avait obtenu ces donnees du Laboratoire de datation de la Commission geoLo
gique du Canada et du Iso Trace Laboratory de l 'Universite de Toronto. Le rapport n 'etait pas assez 
a vance pour etre publii com me tel; par contre, les ages radiomitriques forment un important ensemble 
de donnees. Par cette remarquable contribution, S.H. Richard aide a mieux faire connaftre l'histoire 
geologique du bassin ouest de La mer Champlain au cours de fa fin du Quaternaire. On trouvera dans 
Le present document les ages obtenus par datation au carbone radioactiJ ainsi qu 'un bref resume des 
interpretations de M. Richard. 

R.J. Fulton et e.G . Rodrigues 



SERGE HENRY RICHARD 
(1932-1987) 

On 3 October 1987, Serge Henry Richard of the Geolog
ical Survey's Terrain Sciences Division died suddenly dur
ing a geological excursion in the Ottawa area. We have not 
only lost a colleague but also a friend. Here are some of the 
highlights of his professional career. 

Henry first obtained his licence es lettres in geography 
at the University of Laval in 1954. From 1954 to 1957, he 
pursued his studies at the Laboratoire de geographie phy
sique of the University of Paris, under the direction of 
Professor Pierre Birot. During his university years, Henry 
was fortunate in having summer employment related to his 
field of studies. As early as 1950, he worked as field assis
tant on H. W. McGerrigle' s field party from the Quebec 
Department of Mines and in 1951, on H.C. Cooke's field 
party. In 1954, he was introduced to Quaternary geology 
field work at the Geological Survey of Canada as an assis
tant to Eric Henderson and later worked with Owen Hughes. 
In 1952 and from 1955 to 1957, he undertook various tasks 
related to the preparation of the Atlas of Canada under the 
authority of the former Geographical Branch of the Depart
ment of Mines and Surveys. 

Le 3 octobre 1987, Serge Henry Richard, de la Division 
de la science des terrains de la Commission geologique du 
Canada, decedait subitement au cours d'une excursion 
geologique dans la region d'Ottawa. ?lus qu'un chercheur, 
nous avons perdu un ami dont voici les principales eta pes 
de sa vie professionnelle. 

Henry ad' abord obtenu une licence es lettres en 
geographie a I'Universite Laval en 1954. De 1954 a 1957, 
il poursuivait ses etudes au Laboratoire de geographie phy
sique de I 'Universite de Paris, sous la direction du profes
seur Pierre Birot. Au cours de ses annees d'etude a 
l'universite, Henry a toujours pu profiter d'un emploi d'ete 
en rapport avec ses etudes. Ainsi des 1950, il travaillait 
comme assistant sur Ie terrain au ministere des Mines du 
Quebec dans l' equipe de terrain de monsieur H. W. McGer
rigle, puis en 1951, dans celle de monsieur H.C. Cooke. En 
1954, il s'initiait sur Ie terrain a la geologie du Quaternaire 
en assistant monsieur Eric Henderson, puis monsieur Owen 
Hughes de la Commission geologique du Canada. En 1952, 
puis de 1955 a 1957, il a participe a divers travaux relies 
a la preparation de l' Atlas du Canada sous l' autorite de l'an
cienne Direction de la geographie du ministere des Mines 
et relev6s techniques. 



Henry began his professional career in 1975, at the 
Geographical Branch. From 1957 to 1959, he worked with 
R.J. Gadja on problems related to postglacial isostatic 
rebound. His work has been used, for example, in the prepa
ration of Ferrand and Gadja's article entitled "Isobases on 
the Wisconsin Marine Limit in Canada", which has since 
become a classic. In 1959, he undertook his first surficial 
geology mapping project. He worked in Saskatchewan until 
1964, particularly in the Wynyard area. His research in this 
area served as the basis for his master's thesis which he 
obtained in 1964 from the University of Laval. In 1966, 
Henry joined the Geological Survey of Canada. His first 
task was airphoto interpretation of the northern regions of 
Manitoba (Operation Winisk). From 1967 to 1970, he con
tinued mapping surficial deposits in western Canada, this 
time in Alberta. In 1970 the Survey gave him responsibility 
for systematic, large-scale mapping of the Ottawa area, a 
task which continued to the time of his death. During those 
years, he completed detailed mapping of the region extend
ing from Arnprior in the west to Montreal Island to the east, 
and from St. Lawrence River in the south to Sainte-Agathe 
in the north. 

Henry knew this region thoroughly, and was often called 
upon to share this knowledge, not only with his colleagues 
from the Survey and from various universities, but also with 
consultants and municipal planners. All are agreed on the 
high quality and great utility of the many fine maps he made. 
Henry also published numerous reports on the Outaouais 
region, especially in the Geological Survey's Current 
Research series. He also contributed to several guide books 
on the Ottawa area. Of particular interest is the field trip 
guidebook prepared for the 12th Congress of the Interna
tional Union for Quaternary Research (INQUA), held in 
Ottawa in August 1987. Researchers from more than 40 
countries were thus able to appreciate first hand the quality 
of his contribution. 

Two days before his death Henry and I met to discuss 
his research and future projects. As always, he was cheerful 
and enthusiastic. He had planned a wide series of studies 
and, as always, conveyed his insatiable thirst for knowledge 
and understanding. After all those years, he was still as 
excited as ever by his research, and the very day of his 
death, took delight in animated discussions with his col
leagues. 

In the years to come, tht> maps he made will help keep 
his memory alive in the minds of all those who consult them. 
We will also vividly remember his warmth, his smile, and 
his readiness to help. We will remember a colleague and 
friend. 

Henry a commence sa carriere professionnelle en 1957, 
a la Direction de la geographie. De 1957 a 1959, il a 
travaille avec monsieur R.J. Gajda a etudier les problemes 
relies au soulevement isostatique post-glaciaire. Ses travaux 
ont entre autres servi a la preparation de I' article de Farrand 
et Gajda, intitule "Isobases on the Wisconsin Marine Limit 
in Canada", devenu depuis un classique. En 1959, il 
entreprenait ses premiers travaux de cartographie sur les 
formations en surface. C'est ainsi qu'il a travaille en 
Saskatchewan jusqu'en 1964, et plus particulierement dans 
la region de Wynyard. Ses recherches sur cette region lui 
ont d' ailleurs servi a faire sa these de maitrise qu' il a sou
tenu avec succes a J'Universite Laval, en 1964. En 1966, 
Henry entrait au service de la Commission geologique du 
Canada. Sa premiere tache fut d'etudier les regions du nord 
du Manitoba a l'aide de photographies aeriennes (operation 
Winisk). De 1967 a 1970, il a poursuivi son travail de car
tographie des formations en surface dans l'Ouest canadien, 
en Alberta, cette fois. En 1970, la Commission lui confia 
la responsabilite des travaux de cartographie systematique 
a grande echelle de la region d 'Ottawa. II y travaillait 
d'ailleurs encore au moment de son deces. Au cours de ces 
annees, il a dresse la carte detaillee de la region qui s'etend 
de Arnprior, a I'ouest, jusqu'a l'ile de Montreal, a I'est, et 
du Saint-Laurent, au sud, jusqu'a Sainte-Agathe, au nord. 
Henry connaissait a fond cette region, et aussi bien ses col
legues de la Commission et des differentes universites que 
les experts-conseils et les planificateurs municipaux 
faisaient appel a sa vaste experience. Tous, d'ailleurs, s'en
tendent pour reconnaitre la qualite et la grande utilite des 
tres belles et nombreuses cartes qu'il a dressees. Henry a 
egalement publie de nombreux rapports sur la region de 
I 'Outaouais, surtout dans Ie cadre de la publication 
"Recherches en cours" com me il a contribue a la prepara
tion de plusieurs livrets guides sur la region d'Ottawa. 
Notons plus particulierement Ie livret guide prepare a l'oc
cas ion de la tenue du congres de I' Association internationale 
pour I'etude du Quaternaire (INQUA) a Ottawa, en aoOt 
1987. Les chercheurs de plus de quarante pays ont pu remar
quer et apprecier la qualite de sa contribution. 

Deux jours avant son deces, je rencontrais notre cher 
ami et collegue Henry pour discuter de ses recherches et de 
ses projets. Com me a son habitude, il etait souriant et 
enthousiaste. II avait planife toute une serie de travaux et 
j'ai senti comme toujours sa soif d'apprendre et de com
prendre. Apres toutes ces annees, il etait encore aussi pas
sionne par ses recherches et, Ie jour meme de son deces, il 
prenait plaisir a discuter de fa~on animee avec ses collegues. 

Au cours des annees a venir, les cartes qu'Henry a dres
sees contribueront a preserver son souvenir dans I' esprit de 
tous ceux qui consulteront ces documents. Nous garderons 
egalement un vif souvenir de sa chaleur, de son sourire et 
de sa grande disponibilite, Ie souvenir d'un ami. 

Jean-Serge Vincent 
Geological Survey of Canada 

Commission Geologique du Canada 
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RADIOCARBON DATES FROM THE 
WESTERN BASIN OF THE 

CHAMPLAIN SEA 

Abstract 

The late S. H. Richard accumulated a large body of radiocarbon ages related to events in the western 
basin of the Champlain Sea. As interpreted by Richard, 1) ages greater than 12 ka are evidence that 
the Champlain Sea entered the Ottawa area via a calving bay while ice remained in the upper reaches 
of St. Lawrence River valley, 2) ice contact deposits and till containing marine shells with ages ranging 
from 11. a to 11.3 ka indicate a late readvance into the Champlain Sea, and 3) ages of freshwater shells 
and Holocene marine materials indicate that the Champlain Sea regressed from the area at the beginning 
of Holocene. 

Resume 

1£ regrette s.H. Richard avait accumule un nombre considerable d'ages obtenus par datation au 
carbone radioactif relativement a des evenements qui se sont produits dans Ie bassin ouest de la mer 
Champlain. L'interpretation de ces donnees avait amene M. Richard a tirer les conclusions suivantes: 
1) Ie fait qu 'on ait obtenu des ages de plus de 12 000 ans montre que la mer Champlain a envahi la 
region d 'Ottawa par une baie qui s 'eta it ouverte par velage du front glaciaire, pendant que les glaces 
couvraient encore la partie superieure de la vallee du fleuve Saint-Laurent; 2) La presence de till renfer
mant des coquilles marines et de depots de contact glaciaire dont I 'age varie entre 11 000 et 11 300 
ans temoigne d'une nouvelle avancee tardive dans la mer Champlain et 3) ['age de coquilles d'eau douce 
et de sediments marins holocenes indique que la mer Champlain s 'est retiree de la region au debut de 
I 'Holocene. 

INTRODUCTION 
S.H. Richard spent much of his career mapping and con
ducting Quaternary research in the Ontario-Quebec region 
near Ottawa (Appendix I lists maps prepared by S.H. 
Richard and Appendix 2 lists other publications in which he 
was involved) . His work in the Ottawa area was conducted 
from 1970-1987 and one of his main goals was to develop 
a radiocarbon chronology for the Champlain Sea. Tables 1 
to 3 list radiocarbon ages obtained largely through his work 
and Fig. 1 shows locations of dated sites. This report assem
bles all of these dates as an inventory and also contains a 
brief summary of the interpretations that S.H. Richard 
placed on these ages . In order to put these interpretations 
in perspective, it is first necessary to provide some back
ground on late glacial events of the Ottawa region. 

LATE GLACIAL EVENTS OF THE 
OTTAWA REGION 

The most widely studied and controversial late glacial event 
of the Ottawa region was invasion by marine waters. The 
name given to the body of marine water that occupied the 
isostatically depressed Central St. Lawrence Lowland at the 
end of the last glaciation is the Champlain Sea (Elson, 
1969). Even though discussions about the Champlain Sea 

have been in the literature for more than a century, many 
unanswered questions remain concerning the relationship of 
the Champlain Sea to other late glacial events. The two main 
problems are the relationship between retreat of the Lauren
tide Ice Sheet and development of the Champlain Sea and 
the interrelationship between the Champlain Sea and lakes 
in the Great Lakes basin . 

Early geologists reported varved clay lying between gla
cial and marine sediments in the vicinity of Ottawa. As a 
consequence of these occurrences, and others in adjacent 
areas , Leverett and Taylor (1915) proposed that a glacial 
lake (Lake Frontenac) occupied the lowland between the 
Adirondack Mountains and Ottawa during retreat of the last 
ice sheet. This lake apparently formed through amalgama
tion of glacial Lake Iroquois, in the Lake Ontario basin to 
the west, with glacial Lake Vermont, in the valley of Lake 
Champlain to the east. The two glacial lakes joined when 
the Laurentide Ice Sheet retreated from the northern margin 
of the Adirondack Mountains and the lake expanded, in con
tact with the ice front , as the ice receded to the north. Prest 
(1970), showed this lake on one of his ice retreat maps as 
"Belleville-Fort Ann Phase". According to the deglaciation 
model of Prest, the Ottawa region was deglaciated by a 
south to north retreat of the ice front; breaching of an ice 
dam in the Quebec City area permitted drawdown of the gla
ciallakes south of the dam, and allowed marine waters from 



the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to the north, to occupy the isostati
cally depressed Lake Champlain valley , upper St. Lawrence 
Valley , and lower Ottawa Valley. This model of ice retreat 
and sequence of events was further supported by Anderson 
et al (1985) and Naldrett (1988a) who correlated varved lake 
deposits in the Ottawa area with sediments in the Great 
Lakes basin and Lake Champlain valley. Their correlations 
were based largely on occurrence of the ostracode Candona 
subtriangulata in sediments in each area , and partly on the 
nature of the sediments and assumptions about the nature of 
local deglaciation . One piece of evidence that contradicts 
this interpretation is occurrence of marine fossils in what 
apparently are ice contact sediments in the Ottawa area (cf. 
Naldrett, 1988b) . If the Laurentide ice margin had retreated 
from the lower Ottawa Valley in contact with a lake, then 
ice contact deposits in the area would be glaciolacustrine in 
origin and could not contain marine fossils. 

Prest (1970) used his model of deglaciation and the radi
ocarbon ages available at that time to place an age of about 
11 .8 ka on invasion of the Ottawa area by the Champlain 
Sea . Several older radiocarbon ages that have been obtained 
since 1970 (Romanell i, 1975; Richard, 1978a; Rodrigues 
and Richard , 1983) suggested that the Champlain Sea might 
have arrived at Ottawa before 12 ka . Interestingly these 
older ages came from the northern part of the basin , not the 
southern part , which should have been the first area invaded 
by marine waters if the ice margin had been retreating from 
south to north. Gadd (1980) suggested that this contradiction 
could be explained by having marine waters enter the area 
via a calving bay. This was an extension of the' 'working 
hypothesis" used earlier (Gadd, 1975) to explain reversal 
of ice flow during deglaciation of the Appalachian region 
of southern Quebec. Extension of this calving bay into 
Ottawa Valley could bring marine water into the Ottawa 
area while ice continued to occupy upper SI. Lawrence 
River valley and while high level lakes remained in the Lake 
Ontario basin. 

The calving bay hypothesis provided a mechanism for 
getting marine water into the northern part of the western 
basin of the Champlain Sea before invading the south; 
explained how a glacial lake could be retained in the basin 
of Lake Ontario at the same time marine water occupied the 
area around Ottawa; and as ice in the Ottawa area would 
have been retreating in the sea, explained the presence of 
marine fossils in ice contact deposits. There are , however, 
two major problems with this explanation : it does not 
explain the lacustrine sediments which lie between glacial 
and marine deposits in the vicinity of Ottawa and there is 
no physical evidence to indicate that a calving bay passed 
through the area. A calving bay would have tapped the inter
nal drainage system of the ice causing west to east meltwater 
flow ; all current flow indicators in glaciofluvial deposits, 
however, indicate general north to south meltwater flow. 
Also there is no widespread evidence that ice in the western 
basin of the Champlain Sea was lifted off its bed; dropstones 
are not common in marine deposits and the subaqueous fan 
model posed for deposition of the glaciofluvial deposits 
requires grounded ice. A further point against this hypothe
sis for deglaciation of the Ottawa region is that Chauvin et 
al. (1985) claimed that the calving bay which caused the ice 
flow reversal in the Eastern Townships did not follow St. 
Lawrence Valley upstream from Quebec. 
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Possible explanations of the contradictory evidence that 
do not require a calving bay are: I) the old radiocarbon ages 
are erroneous and 2) the shell-bearing " glaciomarine" sedi
ments are not ice contact deposits . Marine shells have been 
shown to give radiocarbon ages that are too old (Mangerud , 
1972; Mangerud and Gulliksen , 1975) . During early stages 
of invasion, the Champlain Sea would have contained large 
quantities of" old" carbon derived from glacial meltwaters. 
Animals that lived in those waters would be expected to pro
vide ages more closely related to the radiocarbon age of the 
water than to that of the atmosphere of that time. The marine 
sediments that have been referred to as ice contact deposits 
consist mainly of slumped and contorted sand, gravel, and 
silt and diamicton . Rather than being of glacigenic origin, 
the disruption of these sediments may have been due to 
slumping and upward movement of water caused by melting 
of buried , stagnant ice or by ploughing and churning caused 
by the drag of ice bergs and by the scouring action of pres
sure ridge keels of seasonal ice. Both explanations are 
highly plausible because these sediments occur on ridges 
cored by sediments of unquestioned ice contact origin which 
probably contained buried ice blocks and the ridges stood 
as topographic highs on the sea bed and so would have been 
the focus of ice scouring. 

The following summary indicates how the late S .H. 
Richard used the radiocarbon data base he built up for the 
western basin of the Champlain Sea to interpret the late gla
cial and early postglacial history of the Ottawa area. This 
summary comes from published and unpublished reports , 
and many hours of discussion both in the office and the field. 

INTERPRETATION OF AGES 
OLDER THAN 12 ka 
Materials with 14C ages greater than 12 ka have been found 
mainly southwest and north of Ottawa and come from lit
toral and nearshore sediments at or near marine limit (Fig . 
1 and 2) . Richard 's interpretation was that these ages indi
cate the time of first deglaciation and of marine invasion of 
northern and western reaches of the western basin of the 
Champlain Sea. He noted that these fossils seemed to indi
cate deglaciation of only two relatively small parts of the 
basin and reasoned that this suggested that other parts 
remained under a glacier cover at this time. To get marine 
waters into the Ottawa area without their occupying the 
southern part of the Champlain Sea basin, he suggested that 
the invasion took place along Ottawa River valley while ice 
remained in southern parts of the basin; he felt this was 
accomplished through a calving bay , as was suggested by 
Gadd (1980). 

Richard suggested that if a calving bay had not operated 
in that area, then there might be a problem with the radiocar
bon ages, and the shells might be older than the age of depo
sition of the enclosing sediments . He did not elaborate 
further on this but referred to Karrow et al. (1975), Karrow 
(1981), and Anderson et al. (1985) who suggested alterna
tive explanations of these possibly anomalous radiocarbon 
ages. 



INTERPRETATION OF AGES 
BETWEEN 12 AND 11 ka 

Richard interpreted this group of ages as documenting con
tinuing ice retreat and marine invasion of the western basin 
of the Champlain Sea. If the ice front had retreated from 
south to north, through the western basin of the Champlain 
Sea, he reasoned that marine shells should be oldest in the 
south and youngest in the north. Using a deglaciation model 
developed by Stuiver and Borns (1975) for the coast of 
Maine, he calculated that it would have taken 500 to 600 
years for the ice front to retreat from the Adirondack Moun
tains to the Laurentian Highland. Because this time differ
ence is not apparent in the radiocarbon ages (compare ages 
at sites 4 , 5, and 8 in the north with those of sites 6, 7, and 
14 in the south ; Fig. 3, Tables 1 and 3) , he concluded that 
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the ages did not support a regular south to north retreat of 
the ice . In addition , he noted that most deposits containing 
shells that fall in this age range were not ice contact in nature 
and could not be related to ice marginal features . This 
seemed to suggest that the Champlain Sea did not progres
sively invade the area from the south as the ice retreated. 

In the course of his work Richard mapped and named 
a series of sand and gravel features (dominantly ridges) that 
are scattered throughout the western basin of the Champlain 
Sea (Fig. 4). Even though marine littoral and beach sedi
ments occur as surface veneers on these features, the cores 
of the ridges consist of ice contact deposits which have been 
referred to as subaqueous fans (Rust and Romanelli, 1975; 
Richard, 1977; Cheel , 1982 ; Sharpe, 1987, 1989; Rust, 
1989). In parts of some of these features marine shells and 
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Figure 1. Locations of sites where radiocarbon ages listed in Tables 1-3 were obtained. 
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Table 1. Radiocarbon ages for Macoma balthica and Macoma calcarea 
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11 tlOO ! 2 10 

11700 ! 100 11700 ! 100 

11 70 0.:.1:.!U 11100 : 120 

Clay near mdrine limn 

3 .6 Sandy clay clasts 411 base 0 1 

sand 1.101 1 

11 600 ! 200 11 000 ! 200 ·4.8 Sand ovcrlym9 m ou nC c lay 

I I 600 ! 190 11 500 ! 1 gO 08 Sand 

I I sao .:. 210 11 SOD! 2 10 ·0.6 Clay in bt!d locl.. d epre!>sion 

'1 500 ! ' 30 1) 500 ! 130 

11400! 100 11 300! 100 

1I 300! 1!:t0 11400: 190 

11200 ! 160 

11 200 ! 100 

1) 200 ! 130 11 200 ! 130 

1) l Oa! 120 

11 l Oa! 120 11100! 120 

11 l ao .:. 90 11 100 ! 90 

1 7 Clo.y near m o1r me limil 

2 .7 Sand overlying m o1r ine Clo1Y 

• I 7 Boulder gravcl undCrlaH\ b y 

sand 

Sandy gr avel 

SamJ ove l1yll'9 mOltlOiC c lily 

• a 7 Cia v "e ... ' m a" lIe IUllt1 

S.:rnd <I I matlnC lum' 

Slla lihed sand 

Shell bed wilh pebbly $CInd 

11100 ! 11 0 11 000: 160 16 ClayeysOltU.J 

10900·130 10 800 · 130 ·1.6 Pebbly Sctlldal lop o lmarlne 

sequeucc 

10880 ! 160 Sa nd 

10 700 : l ao 10700 ! 100 .1.7 Shell bed wilh pebbly sand 

10800:90 10800 '90 ·1.8 ma l rl )(near lOp 01 marine 

seq uence 

10 600!140 So"" 

10 600 : 110 10 600 !I'O 1 9 G,olvelly sand 

10600 ! 100 10600 ! 100 16 Cl ay 

10 460 ! 160 Sand overlYing mo1r1ne clay 

10740: 170 

10 300 ! 140 10 30 0 ! 140 ·0 .8 Peb b ly so1 tldy gro1vel 

10 600 ! 100 10600: 100 .1. I Pebbly sandy c lay 

E.lp,vCl lion lolerpleled hom 1 SO.OOO seille topuUI~phll.: ma~s w ll h con tour In lel vals 01 2S 01 50 fec i 

(;(Jllected age IS normaliled 10 a ba s~ 01 B13e : O %~" (POB) 

GSC . Gl..>olog.(;al Survey 0 1 Canada . GSC a(,les <l Ie rcpol led al 95.5 ~" p robability (2 0 crll Cllo nj 

T() bul/dee (Ulilve l sil y u f TOlUn l o). TO ttges ale l e~ul1 cd DI 68 ° .... probab.hly (1 0 c fli ellon) 
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R. Rom anelli 

S.H. Richa rd 
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S 1'1 R,chatd 

C .G. Rod rigues. S H 
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S.H. Alchal d 

S H. Rlchatd 

S H Richold 

S.H Richard 

C.G. ROdrigues & 

S.H. Richard 

Relorence 

Richald . 197. 
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Richard . 19 7801 

Fu ll on & RiChard. 1987 

l owdon &. Bl ak e. 1973; 

Romanell i. 1975 

Rodrigues & Richard , 1985 

Rod rigues &. RichiHd, 1983 

Rodr ig u~s &. Richard. \ 983 

Rodrigues & RiChatd . 1983 

l owdon & Blake . 1973; 

Romanelh . 1975 

l o wdon &. Blake, 1980; 

Richard. 1980 

Blake. 19 84; 

Rodrig ues &. Richard. 191:16 

lowdon &. B lo1 kO. 19 70 

Rodrigues &. Rich ard. 1985 

Rod rigues &. Richard , 1985 

Lowdon &. Blake , 1960 ; 

Richard . 1980 

lhis rep or i 

Lowdon &. Blake, 1980; 

Richard. 1980 

Rodrigues &. RIChard. 1985 

Rod,;gues & RIChard, 19a 5 

R J . Fullon. S H Richard . Blake, 19 83 

& WW ShillS 

S H Richard 
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5 .1'1. Rlch')Jd 

S.H. Alch<:lrd 

lowdon &. Slake. 1973; 

RiCha rd . 1975h 

ROdflgues &. Richald , 1985 

Fullon & Rlch.u d . 19 87 

Lowdoo &. Blake . 1980. 

Rlch o1 rd . 1980 

Fullon b. Rodrigues , 1987 

Lowd on 3 BIl)ke. 1979 

ThiS ropol! 

Moll, 1968: 

lowdon & Blake. 1970 

Rodn gues 8. RiCha,d. 1986 

Rod rrgues &. Richa,c1. 1986 

Richard . 1918<:1 : 

Low(lo l1 &. Blake. 1979 

This report 

This reporl 

Oyck &. Fyles. 1964 

Dyc " 8. f y les. 196 4 
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Blake, 19 83 



Table 2. Radiocarbon ages for Hialella arclica, Mya spp., and Lampsi/is spp. 

Hlarella arctica 
(Linne ) 

1 11011. : 

MYi:J uunc.:tlllj 

Lmne 

LaIIJp:sIl/:s rad/ala 

lGl11ll llllj sl 

Lamps/liS sp 

i./IIlpsllls 

SIII( /II4 ) lde8 (Barnns) 

Sde Aye (years BP) 

Number Name 
B13C 
('0/00) Commen I ColieC l or Relerence 

32 8uckHlgham 180 GSC-2763 11 400 t 140 11400 1. 140 .. 1.9 Pebbly cI~y near marine 
limit 

S.H. Richald Lowdon & Slake. 1980 . 
R ichard. 1980 

33 Newmgton 

34 Argaud 

35 Montebello 

36 Mano llck 

37 K<"s 

20 Wakt::lieli1 

100 

160 

167 

107 
110 

98 

135 

31:1 Rlvlere-Llu- 1 <16 

lItl .... 't! 

3 1 S,un l-Lazcue-de- 84 
Vaud,uUI. 

39 Saln te-Jus tlne-
de·Newlon 

<10 Beaver Crossing 

4 1 Calaville 

42 Sea /bruuk 

43 S,unt -Alberl 

44 D~schenes 

015 RIV iere-
Bt:!i:luuel!e 

46 RIVle ll::) -

8ekludellc 

47 Glcnwy 

41:1 GICII Norman 

39 Silln l e· JuSIH1~-

de·Ne ..... lun 

49 SaUlle-Agnes-
11~ · OunLlue 

39 S;"rnlo·Ju:sllne-
dc·Newl on 

50 Salnl ·Joseph· 
du·Lac 

Duugl.as 

5 1 Van kl~ek HIli 

52 Bouraet 

53 Sain l ·Slanlslas· 

de·Kostka 

74 

67 

72 

68 

73 

9' 

56 

5" 

80 

76 

57 

75 

96 

120 

61 

53 

47 

GSC·2108 

GSC·2296 

GSC-2590 

GSC· 4166 
GSC.4 173 

GSC·2312 

GSC·4088 

GSe·42 13 

GSC·2b21 

GSC-2265 

GSC·2391 

GSC·2'53 

11 200 1. 100 Compact diamicton S.H. Richard 

11 200 1. 90 11 200 1 90 .. 1.7 Pebbly Silnd near marine S.H . R/chaltl 
lImit 

11 100 t 120 11 100 :t 120 + 2.3 Gravelly sand neal marino S.H Richard 
limll 

11 100 ! 130 11 lOa! 130 ... 1 5 De torm ed sand and glavel 8 R Rust 
l0500! 120 10500! 120 +03 SandandgravelunconlOlm· BR Rusl 

ably overlying rJelOlmed 

sand 
and gravel 

109UO ! 100 10900! 100 + 1 7 Silly sandy clay T M ClOmn 

Richard. 1975b. l owdon & 
Blake. 19 79 

RIChard. 1978b: l owdon & 
Blake. 1979 

low don & Blalte. 1980: 

Richard. 1980 

Rust. 1987 
Rusi . 19S7 

Cronin. 1976: 

l owdon & Blake. 1976 

10800 ! 11 0 10 BOO :t l!O ·02 Sandy and silly clay overlain R J FUl ton. e G Fulton & Rodrigu es. 1987 

by marine san lJ Rudriuues. 
10 700! 11 0 10700 ! 110 +0 .5 F,om same unit as and 0.3 & DG. Fullon Rodrigues. 1989 

above malerlal used tor 

GSC"088 

e .G Roddyues 

107Ua 100 10700! 100 + 1 1 Sase of srll and clay unll J·S Vincent 

undellaln by 51,al.lled sand 
and g ravel 

10 600 ! 130 10 600 ! 130 + 1.1 Pebbly clayey sand S.H Richa rd. 
A.J Fullon. 
& E S. Owen 

lowdon & Blake. I g78 

Lowdon ~ Slake. 1979 

10500 ! 11 0 10500! 110 + 1.5 Pebbly sandy cloy underlam S. H. Richard & Richard. 1978a. Lowdon 

by 1111 A J . Richardson & Blake. 1979 

10 500 ! 80 ... 1.6 Sand and gra..-el S.H. Richard 

GSC-38820F 10 300 1 90 
GSC·3882 IF 10 400 ! 90 

10 sao! 80 

10300 ! 90 
10 sao! 90 

o 1 Gra..-elly sand o..-erlyinu 1111 S.H Richard 
+ 1 2 

lowdon & Blake. 1979 

Rodrigues & Richard. 1985 
Rodrigues & Richard. 1985 

GSC·39070F JO 300 ! 110 10200 !:: 110 ·0.8 Shell bed With pebhly sand e G Rodligues & RodlJgues 8. Alchald. 1986 

GSC·3907 IF 10 200! 90 10 200 !. 90 .0.3 malll)( al lop 01 mauna S H Rlch~lI d Rodflgues & Richard. 1966 
sequence 

GSC·43 15 

GSC·21"9 

GSC·374 1 

GSC·3809 

GSC·38'5 

GSC·',I77 

GSC·3475 

GSC"228 

GSC·2261 

GSC·4159 

GSC·3852 

GSC·3235 

GSC·1968 

GSC·24 14 

10 100 1. 120 10 ~OO ! 120 1- 2 a Sand ave/lym!) mallne clay S.H Aichard This Icpon 

JO lOa:!: 130 10100.! 130 + I 3 Sand o..-erlymg marlllU clay S H. Richa rd RIchard . l D7aa, Lowdon & 
Blake. 1979 

11100! 100 11100.1 100 2 2 HorllOnlrtliv be-ddetJ sClndy S H Ri chard RuJrlgues & Ri chard. 1985; 
Blake, 1986 

10900 ! 100 10 900 ! 100 2.7 

10800 1 100 10700!:: 100 27 

CICly u..-e rl aln lJy cro:sslJedded 

sanlJ 

Pebbly sand near lop 01 

marine sequence 

Clayey sand overlYing 
marine 
sh!:!1t bed 

10 500 ! 190 10 SOD :!. 190 + 0 2 Pebbly sand al lop ut 
mallne sequence 

10600 ! 100 1050U i 100 -0.9 PObb ly sand at top of 
marine sequence 

10100 ± 180 101 00 1: 180 15 Pebbly sandy gravel 

10 200 1 100 10300 1 100 + 1.5 Pebblv sand hom middle 
paft 01 mafine sequence 

9860 t 80 9880! 80 + 1.5 Pebbly sand O..-e"Ylng 
pebblv sandy clay 

S H Richard & Rodrigues & Richard. 1985. 
C.G ROdrigues Blake. 1986 

C .G . Rodllgues 8. Rodrigues 8. Aichard . 1965 
S H Richald 

S.H. Richard 

S H Richard 

ThiS repun 

Blake. I 982. Rodllgues 
& Richard. 1985 

ThiS reporl 

W . Blake. JI. & RIChard, 1978a; lowdon & 
E.B. Owen 8lakl1. 1979 

S.H Richard & Rodrigues. 1989 
C G Rodligues 

II 400 1. 400 6.3 Base at sand unll underlain S.H. Richard. RodllgUP.S 8. Richard. 1985 

10300 ! gO 

10 200 1. 90 

9750 ! 150 

by clay C G Rodrigues. 
& A.J. Fulton 

Sand and gravel in an 
abandoned channel 

Sand and g ravel Ln an 
abanduned channel 

S H Richa rd 

N.R. Gadd 

Sand over lYing maflne c lay S H Rrchard 

luwdon 8. Blake. 198 I: 
Rodrigues & Richard. 1983 

Gadd. 1976: Lo ..... don & 
Blake, 1976 

RrChard, 1978a. Lowdon & 
Blake. 1979 
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Table 3. Radiocarbon ages for pelecypods, cirripeds, whale bone, and algae 

P(Jrl/dfll/!n arclica 

(GrclY) 

Bd ld llll!. I lamcn 
(t\.'> ( ,(l n l ll ~l 

BCl l, !/IUS crena Ius 

l:hulJu lere 

ril iJ /C/ld. (J rctll;61 and 
1\1:rculI )ij baffhlca 

1\1iJl-II/lid sjJ 

fr.,ld(,llI/}d sp 

Pe lecyprxJ shull s 

\f-lw/ulltJ. arC/leB?) 

A-1u ( .v rIJ l:J. vall/Il ea 

!vi (. d "- dfua 

PL:l t.:!.YfJuO she lls 

M r l(.!) lI ld IJdftlllca 

,.1rHJ M t.:a lCdrVa 

Marlnt-' dlUde (kellJ) 

l3<1I.jt·/Id. i!ly::'·I!!.~IJ/u::; 

L lnf l(; 

BWIr..: ::. ot .... h118 I'Illdle 

(t1ld UYd) 

D UII) /r IlI.J/llt'f(J5 

h·ur.-I"'; pc/"as 

NUIIllJ8r Name 

\ '\ Spofluwhawk 
Pomt 

20 Wakeheld 

54 Salnt-Plene-de-
Wilkellcld 

55 T\'<1I1 Elm 

56 01tawiJ 

57 Saint-BcrnarJIIl 

58 SWfll-S tonls las-
de-KLlstka 

76 Nolle-Dame-de-
lo-Pi-lIX 

59 Watterson 
Corners 

6iJ HuLJl:11 CurrWlS 

61 IreS-Salll!' 

ReJ.wIllleur 

62 RI!Jt:lu(J 

<16 Rlvl8re-
fli~iJUI~i)!le 

25 Navan 

65 TWUI rim 

6<1 Dorrne 

66 MeJch \ eH.l· 

67 Lascelles 

68 Mahon Loki) 

69 Slll1svllle 

70 CrySIOl 

71 Pemuruke 

201 TWill Elm 

72 Russell 

;?(I TWill Elm 

73 Wllltl.'! Li-Jkl! 

74 Ollal'ld 

or (j lll "r Irelet/ull IF - ulncr lr <.l\..: 1I011 

Aye (yedls BP) 

E le Vi;I ! rOII I LC:lUOlatolY 
(m d s I ) Nunlb81 Corrected2 Uncor reeled 

75 GSC-4Q44 1 1 900 :!: 1 <10 1 1 900 ± 140 

ib GSC-3767 1 1 900 ± 100 1 1 900 :!: 1 00 

139 TO-112R , 1 760 ± 120 

161 GSC·3834 11 tWO ± 150 '1 700 1 150 

105 GSC-36,il 1 1 200 1: 200 1 1 700 .! 200 

6<1 GSC-623 10720 ± 150 

6:! 10-649 10660 1. 100 

42 liSC-3853 10500 ± 210 10500 ± 210 

lJ5 10-797 10160 1: tOO 

93 

93 

GSC-4Q7QOF 11 200 ± 110 
GSC-4070 IF 11 300 ! 110 

GSC-4113-1 3 11200.! 110 

GSC-41 13-23 1 1 200 ± 1 10 

11 200 :!:. 110 
11 300 :!:. 110 

11 ~OO 1: 110 

11 200 .! 110 

11 200 1: 150 GSC-4258 11 200 ! 150 

?A GSC-4132 11100 ± 130 11100:!:. 130 

1 1 000 ± 90 1 I 000 :!:. 90 

9J GSC-J7U6 1 1 000 :!:. 90 1 1 000 ± 90 

59 LiSC-40·lj 109001:90 10900 ± 90 

106 GSC-01468 10900 ± 120 10 900 :± 120 

97 GSC-,1052 108001. 110 10800 110 

G7 GSC-39830F 10700 ! 130 10700 ± 130 

GSC-398J IF 10 800 :!:. 90 10 800 ! 90 

97 GSC-1I235 

170 G::;C"ti42 

166 GSC-1612 

167 GSC-982 

130 GSC- 2,1(18 

70 GSC-2614 

139 GSC-90 

1001 GSC-587 

70 GSC-1553 

9S GSC-570 

10 500 .! 170 10 500 :!:. 170 

11 600 1: 150 

11 500 :± 150 

11 300 1: 180 

11 300 ± 120 

1 1 000 1: 100 10 900 ± 100 

10870 :± 130 

10620 .:!:. 200 

10 aDO.:!:. 300 

10SOO ± 150 

170 GSC-22694 11 <IDa! 90 11 500 ± 90 

91 GSC·<l544 100120 .:!:. 150 

107 GSC-24184 10250 ± eo 10 <100 ± 80 

1 ?: ~";~~: .I ~~ :jl:~t.:~ I:~t;~~'~~~~lr~~~ ;(~ ~y~~;~;~ 6 ~~C!J~~~~~(:\ ~n~~f wllh contour InlEr ,als 01 I' , ur ~O leel 

GSC-·11 13 -1 awl le<.rch lrealrnenl, GSC. ,11 13 ·2 no aCid leach tr ea tmenl 

Comment 

+ 0.3 Clay underlying "varved' silt 

and clay 
+ 0.2 Base 01 clay overlYing 

"varved" sill and clay 

Bouldery silty clay overlying 
sand and gravel 

.1 1 Clay neal marine limit 

28 Inlerb:ddeJ pebbly clay 
dlld gravel 

Collector 

C G Rodrigues & 
S,H Richard 
C G AoulIyul;:s & 
S.H. Richard 

R J. Fulton 

S H Rrchafd 

S H Rrchard 

Bedded srlty clay DverlYlng trll N R Gadd 

Interbedded clay and sand 

o <I Clay overlain by sand 
containing heshwaler 
pelecypods 

Clay overlain by sand 

S.H Richard 

S H Richard & 
C G. Rodrigues 

S H Richard 

.1 1 Cobbly pebbly sand al base S H Rlchord & 
08 ot marine sequence C G, Rodrigues 

00 Cobbly pebbly sand al base 01 S.H. Richard & 
.. 0 8 mallne sequence 

o 6 Pebbly sandy clay at hase at 

marine sequence 

C G Rodllgues 

S.H. Richard 

o 7 Pebbly clay al base 01 nlQrrne S H Richard 
sequence 

.. 1 4 Pebbly clay al base of marine S H Richard & 
sequence C G. Rodllgues 

.. 1.4 Pebbly clay lens In pebbly 
sandy dlamlCl0n 

S.H Rleharo 

a 9 Pebbly clay 0.1 base of marine C G Rodrigues & 
sequence S H Richard 

·0 9 Pebbly clay dl base of ITwrme S H Rrchard 

sequence 

.. a 7 Pebbly sand underlain by 

maline pebbly clay alld 
"varved" srll dnd clay 

C G Rodrrgues & 

t:i H Richard 

09 Pebbly sandy clay undpr1aln lJy C G Rodrrgul:s 

-02 marin8 pebbly clay onil 
'varved" Sill and clay 

1 6 Gravel and sand near lop of S,H Richard 

milline sequence 

!:iand overlYln<J clay 

Gravel 

Gravel III SlledlTl bed cui In 
clay 

J T. Buckley 

N R Gadd 

J T Buckley 

Relerence 

Rodriques. 1987 

Rodllgues & Rrchard, '985 

Fullon & Richard. 1987 

Rouligues & Rrchard. 1985 

Blake, 1983 

Lowdan et al 1967 

Thrs report 

Rodrigues & Richard, 1985 

ThiS reporl 

Rodrigues. 1989 
Rodrigues, 1989 

Rodllgu8s. 1989 

ThiS reporl 

Radllgues 1989 

Rodrrgues & Richard, 1985, 
Blake, 19tsb 

Blak.e. 19801 . 
Rodllgues & Richard. 1986 

Rodrrgues. 1989 

ThiS IP.port 

Rodllgues. 1989 

Rodllgues el al 1987 

Rodrigues & Richard. 1986 

rhls repon 

Lowdon & Blake. 1970 

Lowdon & Blake. 1975 

Lowdon & Blake. 1970 

Deformed sand and srlt N R Gadd. R J Fullon, Gadd. 1978. 

2 1 Sand 

SlrallfleJ sand and clay 
ovedylnq sand and gravel 

and olhers 

S H Richard 

J Terasmae 

Lowdon & Blake, 1979 

Lowdon & Blake. 1980 

Oyck. & Fyles. 1963 

Cross bedded sand near lOp of R J, MOil. J, Terasmae. MoIl. 1968; 
marine soquenCI' 

Sand 

From sand Idyers 

135 Si:lIlU near marrne irmrl 

Sand 

136 Clay 

& T W Anderson 

S,H, Richard 

Lowdon & Blake. 1970 

Lowdon & Blake. 1973 

R J MOil. J Terasmae. MOll, 1968. Lowdon & 
and T W Anderson Blake. 1970 

A Jones Lowdon & Blake. 1979 

G,B Rolanu Dyck et aI., 1966 

P Cannon Lowdon & Blako. 1979 

COlld!J l!11 l "u. tU) I) u scrf 1(If li(jlrr uJ . C(l r bun i:l l~l tr dc tl un 01 m(tl e lla l used lor GSC--l5J yll!llh!rJ an aoe 01 105 .:!:. 0 55 ~~ of stanuard (Dyck 81 ill 1966) 
G~(. - Guo luYlcul Survey lJ r Ci:HICl(Ja. GSC lly es a re r epor l(~J al 95 5 ~c probablilly (20 cflterron) 
TO - 1<;uTr i:H;1:l (Unlvl:! rSrly III TOrOfllrl ) , TO d!Jes a re reported al 68 °'0 pfobdl"ilty (10 c!\!lo'flun) 
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mammal bones occur in faulted , folded , and tilted sand, silt , 
clay, and diamicton (Richard , 1977 ; Sharpe, 1987; Nal
drett, 1988b). Richard interpreted the disruption of the fos
siliferous stratified sediments as glacial tectonic in origin 
and noted that the fauna present is the same as that found 
near the margin of present day glaciers. These observations 
and conclusions led him to the conclusion that these sedi
ments ~ere deposited in marine water at an ice margin. 
Shells from "ice contact" sediments in these ridges have 
provided radiocarbon ages ranging from 1].0 to 11 .3 ka 
(see sites 25, 36, and 69 of Tables I , 2, 3; Fig . 3). 

As noted above, Richard used the occurrence of fos
siliferous nearshore and beach sediments to the north and 
west of Ottawa as proof that the Champlain Sea invaded that 
area more than 12 ka ago. " Ice contact" deposits II to 11 .3 
ka old, south of Ottawa, however, suggest that ice was in 
the central part of the basin until II ka. Rather than 

77'10' 
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questioning the validity of one of these apparently conflict
ing pieces of information , Richard accepted both and inter
preted the fossiliferous "ice contact" sediments as deposits 
of a read vance that took place after the Champlain Sea was 
established in this area. In addition, Richard used marine 
shells which occur in diamicton, interpreted as till (Richard, 
1975a, b, 1976, 1978a, b), as further evidence that a read
vance occurred into the Champlain Sea. The age provided 
for the one dated site where shell fragments were collected 
from the matrix of a compact diamicton interpreted as till 
is 11200 + 100 BP (GSC-2108; 33 of Table 2) . Richard 
noted that Terasmae (1965) had also suggested a late, but 
undated, readvance in this area and that the ice advance 
which he hypothesized as occurring in the western basin of 
the Champlain Sea would have taken place at about the same 
time as the Valders , the Younger Dryas, and the St. Nar
cisse advances. 

./ 
?Y" 

ALEXANDRI A I . \ 

• Beach and shallOW water sand and gravel 

o 10 20 30 
, I I J km 

Figure 2. Location of sites with shells dated as older than 12 ka. 
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Additional insight into Richard's use of radiocarbon ages 
in determining the pattern of deglaciation is given by his 
interpretation of marine and terrestrial ages in the Lauren
tian Highlands . He noted that the oldest ages on terrestrial 
materials (bog bottom dates) from the Laurentian Highlands 
at the northern edge of the western basin of the Champlain 
Sea are between 11 and 10 ka (cf. Anderson, 1987). Radi
ocarbon ages on shells in marine sediments in valleys which 
extend many kilometres into the uplands , however, are 
about 800 radiocarbon years older than this (see 2, 4 , 5, 8 
of Table 1) . On the basis of this evidence, he felt that during 
deglaciation this area must have appeared similar to parts 
of present day Baffin Island with ice capping uplands but 
with fiords extending long distances inland to tidewater 
glaciers . It is unfortunate that Richard's work did not 
progress to the point where he felt he had sufficient evidence 
to warrant plotting paleogeographic maps depicting ice 
retreat. 

77°10' 

• Beach and shallow water sand and gravel 

... Shallow water clay 
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\ 

f:,. Deep water clay F r '} 
o Deep water clay, sand, and pebble~./-
• Other ,r, 
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INTERPRETATION OF AGES 
YOUNGER THAN 11 ka 
The majority of ages in this group are on shells collected 
from" shallow water and intertidal sediments" that are well 
below the limit of submergence and are not related to ice 
contact deposits (Fig . 5). Most of these samples were col
lected to date low-level shorelines and to provide ages for 
paleoecological suites of fossils that he collected in conjunc
tion with e.G. Rodrigues (Rodrigues and Richard , 1983, 
1985, 1986). These ages were interpreted as documenting 
a systematic shoaling and eastward regression of the sea, 
and the suite of fossils were interpreted as indicating that 
the marine waters underwent a progressive warming and 
decrease of salinity . The radiocarbon ages indicate that the 
sea left the Ottawa area about 10. 1 ka (44 of Table 2) and 
receded from the eastern edge of the area after 9.9 ka (50 
of Table 2) . 
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Figure 3. Location of sites with shells or other organic materials dated between 12 and 11 ka. 
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The chronology of regression provided by marine shells 
is at variance with that indicated by freshwater shells. 
Freshwater shells, Lampsilis sp., suggest that the sea had 
retreated from the vicinity of Douglas by 11.4 ka (9 of 
Table 2 and Fig. 3), the vicinity ofVankIeek Hill by 10.3 ka 
(51 of Table 2 and Fig. 5), and from Saint-Stanislas-de
Kostka by 9.8 ka (53 of Table 2 and Fig. 5). The Douglas 
date is further out of line with the marine ages than are the 
other ages and is said to relate to a time when a freshwater 
layer was present in the western part of the sea basin (Rod
rigues and Richard, 1985); the VankIeek Hill age is for 
shells collected from a high level terrace of Ottawa River; 
and the Saint-Stanislas-de-Kostka date is for fossils col
lected from sand deposited in Lampsilis Lake (Elson, 1962). 
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KINGSTO 

SUMMARY OF RADIOCARBON AGE 
INTERPRETATIONS 

S.H. Richard's main conclusions on the Quaternary history 
of the western basin of the Champlain as based on radiocar
bon ages are as follows: 

(1) The radiocarbon ages range from 12.8 to 9.8 ka and this 
time span defines the duration of the Champlain Sea in 
its western basin. 

(2) Three shell collections give ages ranging from 12.8 to 
12. 1 ka representing the earliest phase of ice retreat and 
marine inundation. The location of sites from which the 
dated materials were obtained indicates initial marine 
incursion occurred in Ottawa Valley before ice retreated 
from the upper St. Lawrence Valley. 
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Figure 4. Distribution of ice contact glaciofluvial deposits in the western basin of the Champlain Sea. 
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(3) The old shell ages are all as old as, or older than, the 
earliest radiocarbon ages obtained on terrestrial 
materials from glacial Lake Iroquois sediments in the 
eastern Great Lakes basin. If both sets of ages are 
accurate and reliable, the two water bodies were syn
chronous. 

(4) Radiocarbon ages ranging from 12 to II ka document 
continuing ice retreat and marine inundation. They 
show that the marine waters reached their maximum 
limit at about the same time, (11.9 to 11.7 ka) along the 
northern, southern, and western margins of the basin. 
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(5) A number of radiocarbon ages falling between 11 .3 and 
11.0 ka come from glaciomarine sediments. Unless the 
12.8 to 12.1 ages from the northern and western mar
gins of the basin are erroneous, this implies a partial re
occupation of the marine embayment by glaciers. 

(6) Ages ranging from 10.9 to 9.8 ka relate to a late phase 
of the marine submergence when falling water levels 
were producing major changes in the size, depth, and 
configuration of the regressing Champlain Sea. 
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Figure 5. Location of sites with shells and other materials dated as younger than 11 ka. 
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